GRADUATE RESEARCH AND CREATIVITY EXPO

Wed., April 5
12 - 3 p.m. - Expo
3 - 4 p.m. - Finals
Elliott University Center

“SCHOLARSHIP THAT MATTERS”

The Graduate School
Office of Research and Economic Development
The Graduate Student Association

A SHOWCASE OF TALENT!

More than 100 graduate students will showcase their research and creative work through individual and team discussions. Please come join us in supporting them!

Sample of the range of topics:

• The Song Arrangements of Ed Smalle and Frank J. Black: Preserving the Musical Legacy of The Revelers
• Theatre for Young Audiences Original Musical in Delhi, India - A Collaboration with The Color Bakery
• The Value of Old-growth Trees on Southeastern College Campuses
• Development of Novel Antibiotics via Anti-Virulence Targeting
• Gaming in Health Care: Helping Nurses Take Care of Patients Using a Video Game
• Cannibalism Does What?! in George Thompson's Venus in Boston?
• The Application of Biomaterials as Scaffolds for Tissue Engineering
• Sugar Sweetened Beverage Consumption in Preschool Years: The Primer for Greater Consumption in Later Childhood?
• Religious Abuse: A Twisting of the Sacred

Join us April 5 and discover more!

For more information go to: http://grs.uncg.edu/grc-expo/